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(0110(00 to his present unhappy condition. The former 

valiant soldier who had sustained sounds on three occ.;- 
stars in defense of his Country had become :nt romnletely 

altered that he announced himself in ()pen court to be 
Communist. He had made 
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?8 January 1970 
Washington, D.C. 

An editor of a trade journni, whom I firat met while on 

an intelligence assignment in Latin America, has urged me 

for some time to make publi-c the facts dealing with my 

involvement in a conspiracy to murder the late Chief 

Executive, John F. Kennedy, in 1963 and the circumstances 

surrounding my arrest and imprisonment in the United States 

and East Germany. 	For reasons that are more personal than 

advisable I can think of little else that I would like to do 

better. 	But with the copious amount of documentation and 

background material on hand, that I feel should be adduced 

to in any valid treatise of the subject, it would require 

writing no less than a tome, an undertaking for which I am 

hardly. qualified. 	Then, too, there is a growing skepticism 

on my part concerning the kind of reception that a topic of 

this fort would elicit from a society long since inured to 

violence, corruption and injut:tice. 	:Ain, after over six 

years of relative silence, I've doci(led that I must say 

something shout all this, if only to answer the lien and 

distortions concocted about me in the press. 	Thus, I have 

compiled this small booklet, n throwaway, which 'nay be 

easily discarded at the whim of the reader. In it I've 

taken the liberty to set forth a reproduction of r-le or the 

least sanitized references to my et:Fla that has appeared in 

the news media, an article printed last zlimmer in the 

OVERSEAS FAMILY, a weekly tabloid catering to U.S. service- . 

men in•Europe. I have utilized this particular article us a 

vehicle to tell a bit of my side of the story by writing an 

addendum to it. 

R. C. Nugell 
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want to find my children' 
Ex-Army spook who fingered Oswald claims Uncle Sam hides his family I by Thomas C.Lucey 

UNCLE SAM has given Richard Case 
Nagell three Purple Hearts • — one 

earned on Christmas Day — and a medal 
for heroism in combat. 

But what this ex-Army counterspy and 
alleged CIA undercoverman wants is that 
Uncle keep a promise to locate his wife 
and two small children. 
• The 38-year-old former officer hasn't 
seen them since 1963. 

Officials inside the Federal Govern-
ment — most likely FBI and CIA agents 
— know where they are and deliberately 
isolated him from his family, the tall, lean 
chain-smoker claims. 

Nagell became separated from his 
Japanese-born wife Mitsuko Takahashi 
and their children, Teresa, now 9, and Ro-
bert, now 8, when he was arrested for 
robbing an El Paso, Tex., bank in Sep-
tember 1963. 

He staged the robbery and immedi-
ately surrendered to the police, Nagell 
claims, because he had refused to kill 
Kennedy-assassin Lee Harvey Oswald and  

was afraid he would be killed himself. 
The ex-Army captain was convicted of 

the crime and sent to Leavenworth, but 
Mrs. Nagell was never told whet. he was. 

Since then Nagell has been written 
about in national American magazines 
and has worked his way inside a politi-
cal prison in Communist East Germany 
for the CIA. 

Two major magazines intimated that 
Nagell had been insane, 

New Orleans district attorney Jim Gar-
rison allegedly interviewed Nagel, three 
times in his controversial probe of what 
he called the plot to kill Kennedy. 

However, despite all the publicity 
about Nagell, no public mention has 
been made of his charges that: 

11' FBI special agents who questioned 
Mrs. Nagel! about her husband while he 
was in prison said they didn't know 
where he was; 

• The CIA used the promise of reunit-
ing Nagell with his family as part of the 
incentive for him to undertake a one-man 

CIA assignment inside East Germany. 
Nagell came to Europe in February 

1969 on a hunch that the path to his fam-
ily started in West Berlin. In Zurich he was 
almost killed, he says. In Barcelona, he 
was watched. And in West Berlin he was 
attacked in a side-street bar by two 
strangers — one of whom had been fol-
lowing him far two days — and hit on 
the top of his head so hard a molar 
cracked in half. 

Fearing that the next attacker might 
murder him and reassured that the Gov-
ernment would finally keep its promise 
this time, Nagell flew home to the United 
States. 

Now he's back where he started in 
1963 — when he tipped off the FBI that 
Oswald was planning to assassinate Pres-
ident Kennedy. 

Working through a source with access 
to documents on the Nagell case, The 
FAMILY has been able to reconstruct this 
incredible story of the spy who couldn't 
come in from the cold. 

('At,-SE 

Nar,ell first %vent 
to work for the 

as an in- 

orlikttlt in Au-
gust 1962. 

So rr e publications hare 
identified him as a CIA agent," 
the 	 Source Said. "Slit 
Nottiall rawer claimed to be a 
('1A agent. For the year that 
he worked ill( and on for the 
CIA the first time, he was 
'lever told what he was. But it 
was in the capaelly of an In-
vestigator or Informant." 

Nagell had a good bark - 
gromul for investigative and 
undereover assignments. 

In the A roan, hr was a 
captain who worked in field of-
fice,: in the thuled States and 
will, thr tin, super hush-hush 
Field operations Intelligence 
Japan :isi(1 Korea. 

Ile had mode eatitnin with a 
battlefieldeennookstoolt daring
the Konean War at,  the age of 
1'2 	possibly the • oungest man 
to earn that distinction Nagell 
see, 

 
rd two v olunteercombat 

tours as an infantryman in Ko-
rea, signior Up for the second 
as soon is he remetted to the 
Slates front the first It was In 
Kota,, that hewon the Bronze 
St.,,-  and three purply Hearts. 

'topyriuht 	Thinottis C. 
1. 0,11, liepreottlefooll 	Windt' 
tor et pan sfrictlw prohibited 
t'othotif the ',tor Written poer 

1111SNIOPI 47f (ht. MI rho, 

I suring 0 subsequent tour In 
the Far Fast with the CR' and 
VOL Nagell tint and married 
his ,laparc, wife in the spring 
,of 1oo511  Iteiog married to II 
tiorelrnII:Man:11 Meant. rat 
atttonItthe reillernt from Intel-
ligence work so Nagell decided 
to iewe the Army. 

For two years he Was a Cal-
ifornia state special investiga-
tor, working on fraud cases and 
liquor violations. 

In the SIMInter of 1962 he left 
that job Io work for the CIA. 

Ills last assignment wan Sc, 
penetrate the Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee,  where he met 
Oswald. Nagell also briefly In-
restigated Oswald's Russian-
born wife Marisa. 

Nagel! considered Oswald 
intelligent. "but some right-
wingers were using him by 
feeding his ego. They made 
Inns think he WAS a big man, 
important. Oswald himself was 
definitely a left-winger, lean-
ing toward Mao or maybe eVell 
('axis o Ilen't pro Moscow. 
Ile hilte,1 the

was 
 Russians. 

"And When Oswald said he 
was itomg to do something, you 
knew he mean( it " 

In September Oswald told 
"'Si',' will kill him lie• 

fore the month is out." 
Th, -we," according to Na-

gel!, were Oswald and two I ,at - 
Isis 	possibly Cubans — who 
belonged to anti-Castro organ-
1:talons in the United States. 
"Him" wits President Kennedy. 

Nagell reported the threat to 
a man known only as !lob, his 
CIA contact. AreortItng to The 
FAMILl"a source, "Nagell's In-
structions were` to take can. of 

Oswald, Ile told him lie was ati 
intelligence man, not n killer, 
and lie couldn't kill Oswald. 

'Threats Were Made in Na.. 
which Indicated in him thitt 

he had better do what he had 
heel, Inittrilettil to do, 

"Instead, he wrote about 
Oswald's assassination plans to 
FBI director .1 Edgar Hoover 
In Washington. Iloover didn't 
reply, but Nagell didn't expect 

him tn. Ile wanted that letter 
as a matter of record. 

"After Nagell's tip, the 1-111 
queationed Oswaldand re-
leased Mtn as not being a 
danger or a threat." 

'Iswo months later Nagell 
heard theas,assination Ilea's
bulletin on the radio —rho Flat 
screwed line.  he explained. 
"That was Oswald." This was 
before there was any public 
mention of Oswald. 

"After the assassination the 
Frit tried to (lean their skirt's." 
The FAMILY was told. "1,111 
'genii iliSkted to Nagell that 
he hadn't told them this Marta 
()awaid or that about Oswald. 
/tut he had." 

fly thia time Nagell was In 
I .ersivenworth penitentiary. 

On Sept. 211, IiM3, six daYs 
before what Nagel! - /bought 
was to be the assassination 
date, he went Into run El Paso 
bank, shot one bullet Into the 
Vetting and waited outside to  

be arrealed lie expected to tie 
hold briefly for discharging a 
firearm 011 Federally 
property. Ily that lime the as-
Sat:Sinai ion would be over and 
he'd Ile safe .  

Apparently Nagell fell Police 
enatody Watild keep him safe 
from the CIA and from the 
initinaltip lie feared the CIA 
because he didn't "take rare 
of Oswald. lie feared the 

assassins because he might tie 
considered one of them. 

But the police held Nagell 
longer than six days. 

Ile was tried twice, in May 
1904 and September lane, for 
attempted robbery with force 
and violence and sentenced lu 
the maximum of la years. 

-1 was bunt-rapped," Nagel! 
complained. 

"The court inatructed that 
any attorneys retained by his 
relatives would luive to come 
under the supervision and 
control of roost-appointed 
attorneys," The FAMILY'. 
source said. "In effect, this de-
nied him counsel of his choice 
all Miring prison." 

As prisoner A-8.329(14., Na-
gell was allowed to write to 
only his sister and • friend 
lie couldn't get an explain. 
atton why hr wasn't allowed 
mall from or to his wife and 
children. "They don't explain 
to you in Leavenworth twin- 

lentiary," the source smiled, 
"All you have to do Is be 
there" 

The source rontlritird, 
"In 194it: Nagell's sister 

tvrole that she had had it 
letter from his wife. She 
wanted to know where her 
husband was and why hadn't 
she heard from him. 

"Herr is the sticky part 	it 
Mrs Nagell's letter she stud 

the Fill had questioned her a 
few days before about her bus-
band's arlivities in the Army. 
'rise FBI knew where Nagell 
was lint didn't tell Ills wife" 

The letter had beets sent 
from a Ilellywood post office 
box and Nagel' tried unsuc-
cessfully to trace It after he 
got nut of Leavenworth 

On April 29. 1a•µ, after 4' 
years in prison, Nagell was re-
leased after he had wtl on 
tirquitlill on appeal and flew 
to New York, 

"We pulled a Inl of strings 
to get your freedom," said a 
man who met Nagell when he 
landed at Kennedy Airport. 
The man and his nontalking 
partner gave Nagell g5110 in 
g20 bills. "More will crane 
where this cornea from." the 
Unidentified noun 'Unlinked 
"Woo uppreeitite your etiOper-
11110,1 in prison.-  

"1'o this day," the source 
told The FAMILY, "Nagell 

Richard Nagell: a self-deluded crank or 
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CAST OF CHARACTERS: 
Richard Nagell was ques-
tioned by New Orleans 
D.A. Tim Garrison because 
Nagell claims he fingered 
Kennedy assassin Tee Har-
vey Oswald while working 
for the CIA. Nagel, also 
says U.S. Government offi-
cials isolated him from his 
two children after the as-
sassination, 

still hini not got the money 

promised kiln for his im-

prisonment In the United 

Stoles "  

In New York Nagell kqd On 
appointme nt with a CIA ttfit-

chit he I:111,V only as Michel. 

'the CIA official told Nagell he 

had heard that his Wife had di-

vorced lion while he was in 

I aswenworth. 

"II might be (c.c.- the source 

noted. 	 w 	 t ii be met .  

I,,,' Nagel,  to hum, fat slue 

ii,ionns los children are 

still with Ms wife 

Nagel' toot !Monet to by 

briefed for anothorCI A assign -

!, 

Why did he go back to the 

CIA' 

.. 11 	 the only practival 

thing for hint to do" the 

soon,  ''oil , "becani-e of his 

financed MI:Mon 

Alnutst a month In the day 

he al rived ill New 	oils 

Nagell p hod to ;fan ith 

"Inn nig Ili, Led week it 

discussions 5.1tit 11301,1 and 

anothet man no Neu Vitt h."  

The FAMII,Vi II0111, ',lid, 

"it wets Nagell's undelstaittling 

that he was to have himself 

arrested by Fast Getman 

authOrittcs All Int  had to do 

was buy a tram twket from 

Zurich. Switrel land. to Fast 

Berlin The train would go  

through East Germany and he 

would be arrested. 

''rho main objective of his 

imprisonment was twofold .  

Unit' concerned a US moral 

of fiver who had allegedly de-
fected and Nagell had to hod 

out it he was there. Out his 

main !Impose was to get its 
nitwit informal ion an i)Ofiiiiir 

on.  techniques of interrogation 

and methods of treatment of 

the hi IS (East 	 Ministry 

for State Socurityl."  

Everything went :teem-ding 

to thr.. CIA 's plan ---- up to a 

point. 

In Zurich. Nagel} reporled to 

his ('IA contact in the Ameri-

can Consulate General About 

the only thing the CIA agent 

scents to have said to Nagell 

was to :plc Min tbe train 1•0111- 
partment number on hi, reser-

vation. Nagel' 1041 IMO. Ni, .10 

Early in the morning of 

June 10, 19141, around 1'2:30 

a in to 1.30 a tn 	 haul 

stopped after crosiong the East 

German border. 

"Ile could hear people get 

on the train 01111 clomp down 

the aisle, dims-lb y to Ids VIM, 

partment," the ii1.111'Ve Laid 

"There were two 111011 In uni-

form and two 111C11 

CI0111,5 They asked Nagel} for 

his passport - by name. Then 

they asked for his transit visa. 

He didn't know what they 

were talking :Moot Si they 

took hint 1,f1 the train betiause 

dtitti't have li valid transit 

"They drove to Erfurt (an 

East German eity), whore Na. 

gill ,VI1N loth( for thi.0i  days in 

a safe house (a private home 

tined as a VOnet.  for intelligence 

purposesl The, some Olen in 

hilt 	at 
Nagell 

"Ne `it 	 .IVIVUO 10 :111 
East Berlin political pinion for 

extensive Interrogation. They 

to etried Imo or espionage and 

saki they were going to try 

'Nagell tout been told Mat if 

he was in East Germany for 

over three months, his 1.`11.3tie 

lit 	ofrectud by the agen- 

t... (("Int, but he wsiii not told 

how-  CM his ourt he ,tat toti to 

play resins biasinse he was 

II ere to et font and a half 

months and lie began to think 

the 	was another tea.. (ot- 

itis being Mete Ile felt the 

'I A 	11501 	 11i111 

11,11, WOW frankly, In' hail 

been sent to Germany to gel 

tuna mit of sight or to gel mat 

of him 

-Ito was released on °cloth,-  

23 Ile didn't know he was go. 

irig to be released until lie was 

token out of pt IN■ 4I 1111d driven 

to n flerlin shorlidtiont Identi- 

(1111 10 hint in 	 • 

Waiting to meet Nagell were. 

}}crorthnit to the source 

• Ambit-  May. Imad of the 

Eastern r\ Mors Section of the 

II rc MINNICIII In Berlin; 

• Wolfgang Vogel, a well 

known East limn. lawyer tyltil 

ii,,itliIçv,t,nl on the "eh 111, 

1905..exi.luinge 	Sitt.iM toaster 

tiny C.! 1}ndolf Ahel and ii 
111,1,111 11 7 pilot Francis t }toy 

Cow m and other sines anti 

0  
actapial 

itlYny S. New, a wealthy 

W',..shinglon lawyer, suppicaal. 

In "a representutive not u 

iii niber -- of the CIA ''; 

• /trove A. Flotin, head of 

the 	1150 	Berlin 	Mission 'is 
politic safety sectimi, 01111;01th 

(:IA number -  and 

Halm is not his real name", 

• In.  leapt — 1.11W MAO 

George Itayinoint Italtioism. 

its..C•Ittattlia at the III. Army 

11(01.11.il III 111,1111, Win/ 

Pe II I'd in civilian t•lothes. and 

• An unidentified num 

	

Nagell 	 (il trim let the 

till Mission at 170 Clay Alley 

and interviewed by BOIOVIVilll 

."111:11 

 

as probably Itecame 

Nagell had played entry w ill, 

the East Grunions-  the SOMA,. 

Washington lawyer New w. a, 

aLso present 

"Somebody brought Nagell 

a tam of coffee." 1.11e Sotiree 

continued. "Nolukty else had 

coffee. Nagel! drank ii 

;trillion of Its toff 	It was 

trio - k but It tasted more bitter 

than ordinary coffee. Approsi 

toately flee minutes later he 

t iettan 	hai ling 	sleepy 	imint 

thought he was under the 

fillet,' of it drug. Ile went to 

the 	 'iii, and looked 

11 . a me- ill a inIrror They .core 

_dolma pinpoint, aid ho teas 

feeling 5..ccedingly  sleepy 

the roan', he asked. 

limit IIIIN 	 /nit S01111•111Ing 

imi ii 	coffee"' 

'Inn linhinealt suld 	Nn', 
iii helhe.e. Nagell begat, lo 

feel 	tlin•pa fie 	 I'' Ike 

1•Ip• 	 •. ■ 11111 op to .3.11.  

tt 5 . 	 he 	 I., III.  

I• ',MO.,/ b. a civilian si,lo • 

:Mist if them was any (pies-

lion of II, sanity. 

" - No, the doctor said. 'as far 

Ii-; Iin roncern,1 you'rt• fire 

to en '  
-New "poke to the !lin lie In 

a corner - the doctor kept 

}ilialtinit 	tamlni nod 

then rimy told Nagel', 	think 

ointlit, m,,lisice for the 

!holed 1itatei. 	The I toritum 

poreis are wail,: to piiik 

the, !hill,. op 	loomeni and 

	

mill, t to talk hi vim 	I 

don I Mink 5.511 stritild talk to 

Moir ' 

he wattled to go 

ti et, hi ...tomb lust to Pick uP 

tim }iclo 555 "nia- 	to he esIn'1, 

1.011:111111■ 1■ 11,11CIIII. III 0 safe tie .  

ml tnr,5 Nattell kerhs 

pion, of 1110111" 

When Nagell was driven to 

Tentlaillutf Airport. New }W-

ilmot:inlet! hint and walled 

Ill (mn boarder( the ;Mom Some 

tune Miring their talk New 

Irked Nagell about his disatitI-

Nagell was getting a 6}}  
11,1,111 disability for Selielec- 

(Continued On Nerl Pare) 

the victim of dagger-in-the-back CIA tactics? 

INIMINIM11114101111111111140110111100AtilitIliggli01110100111111111LIIIMMINIRIII1101010010141111111110011111101111011111111011111114111111001111MINNIMillIMPRIAMMUM1101111111 111111111R111110ViliORIIINIMIIMIRWRIORSUM11011111011100411111111111411110111Ci 

STEREO CARTRIDGE STS 4.44—E 
one of the finest cartridges ever produced. 

Hoc 	II',' first 	thin vely find 	1111,11Ili 1,111,111,1 Oelifl,  Coat 'doe 	II is the miniaid, 
ho,,, design pi loriple 

 
iii, toed by moot a ilia oil, Inn 	 11■■■ 9nel stvl 	Sin r11,1 it, rOdOl 
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Iz 

I 7 

Woolf 1/1111.11 rum, Pope 1:1) 

C011111'0011 in j111.105 - and New 
promised him help In getting  a 
disahility retirement. 

'But.- the source added. New 
also told Nagell: "'Of course, 
this (offer of help in getting  a 
disability retirrrnentl is pred-
icated on your staying away 
from the news media."' 

On the afternoon flight to 
Stuttgart Nagell fell asleep, 
convincing  him that lie had 
been given a drug or a bar-
biturate 

of fug he didn't
to 	until 4 :1. and "110 
was feeling  extremely sick," the 
source said "Ile rested for a 
few hours and went lo Ihe 
Consulate General New 11,1 
10111 111'111 10 Sii1y ilW A V front the 
consul., in Zurich litocatoof 
'they will question you and 
send it In Washington' Nagel' 
couldn't undetstand New's IVA - 
soiling, brit he went In the 
consulate to get a doctor, 1101 141 
tell them about Berlin. lie was 
drastically sick and Wan11•11 
doctor. Ile thought he was dy-
ing." 

Referred to.rt civilian doctor. 
Nagell was told "he hail been 
given an overdose of Seconal, 
a most potent sleeping  drug" 

Nagell was sick for :Mont six 
days. 

Meanwhile, he was also wail-
ing  to hear from New, who hall 
promised to phone ha in two 

rourominottounimimmummummutuntwoominamio 

-------  
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:14 „.; 

ur Ii,,, 	d•tYs Nagel] bad told 
lion he se:tooled Ine sea nil fin. 
1 OS 	il1 be agreed 
before he returned to the 
States. 

Twice Nagel' called New's 
room at the Berlin Hilton. First 
New was "unavailable." then 
he had checked nut for the U.S. (Later, back in Washing,ton, 
New alleerolly explained It had 
been iinnilliViSi11,10" to go to Zu-
rich because the Fast I./crusting 
might have- taupe,' his phone 
and he didn't want them to 
know Nagell was there. Nagell 
didn't 1111V 111,11./ 

Will, New not showing  tip to 
c.c.s the Nl1111 for his 

Natmll iolaled 	bout olnoc- 
mons and went to the consulate 
Mr help_ 

In hr, tits' visit Nagell found 
"they haul a classified foie on 
loin and knew in' sit 111,11 in 

net !in..' 1111"i1.111-el• C1111- 
timitl. "Mil he refits,' to 1111  
Sn'cr mti,lions ilk.' Ills lin-
pri,ottill,11 And told 1111,1 about 
New's promise. 

"The Ile 	time, hr told the 
consulate he was angry that he 
had not heard front New and 
that if 111,11111.1 get help he was going  to the news media. This 
is when he was offered State 
Departtrient 10111 in locating  his 
family --- precilea led on his 
early return to the tYnited 
States. Nagel' agreed and flew 
back to New York." 

In New York, Nagell waited 
about Iwo or three weeks to 
hear Irian the State Dept. When 
he Mobil he contacted 	State 

ept agency 	New York rat 
was allegedly told that a letter 
W011111 1,1- gent 10 W.Iii111111110n, 

"Thai wan the last time Na-
gel] beard from them." the 
ii01111,` sod- "tic never reeelved 
a copy of the teller to Washing-
ton, as promised, and they were 
always unavailable when lie 
called " 

Meanwhile. Nagel' was see-
ing New In Washington and 
'tilled in person at the State 

of, 
"They told Mon that the 

Slate Department didn't have 
the facilities to ...eh for the 
children," the S111,1-1' Said, -11111 
III :1,011111 Of the circumstances 
surroinotine  the 	and 'be- 
rate, one et 0:1: 	:in, 
/111-1•1111y made a promise in Z11.- 

Hal:  they would conduct a 
search for his child hen 	de- 
termine whether he was niar-
Heti ordivoreed. 

"Ile never heard from them 
!wain. When tie called they 
were quote unavailable un-mita," 

Through a lawyer In New's 
office  described as A 111111111011N 
slate visited by pentagon of-
ficers.. in f•ivillan clothes, Nowell got owl inii101111 merit at the VA 
for "a. two and a .half minute 
physical with his clothes on," 
111,01,111W  it, 1/1! tttt 	"Two 
hours later hew 101 	II 

pereent disalitlitv allow-
ance for 11 net-volts condition. 

"Nagel' went back to New 
111111 101i1 111111 1110V Will11011 10 
lag hint (Nagel') svali 	114'1,111S 
,11141111011 111 ■14,11,, 	croold 
bility." 

1-4,0011, Nagell wor- 
ried that a 111.1,01.1 i•onylitteus 
nitglit 	IINI`ki it, lag  him as a 
11,11 who didn't knots' what he 
ens talking  abind 

111 „Only toga. 111111e Nowell 
was. tt  the 1101,111111111S1 111-1,011, 

.1. ■ V i'leaton author of 
Iloolf on the Warren Cant 

111,1011. wrote an :uncle in 
floe Nooy You low onagarlow 
t.,kliti;  New ()deans Ifistritol 
Attorney loon 	s in- 
.:too: ann of the Re11111,11. 

•iA 	it olio on 
do-co oloffol Nagel! af: 

-moater warn-, found in the 
mail (of crank letter:, publicity 
seekers and bogus tips) , an 
inmate of a Federal institution 
Sr the erionnally insane in 
Springfield, Miss.... e u r t 
records indicated that Nagell 
had suffered brain damage In 
an airplane crash in 1957." 

Nagell's rebuttal" 
• rte was sent to the US. 

Medical Center (or Federal 
Prisoners in Springfield to 
determine whether he could 
stand trial and when he was 
up for parole;  
- • On Cal-II 	he was 

toad mentally competent:   
• 111 1954 motin1957)he 

was the only survivor of a 
li52 crash at lialtunore's 
Fr...mishit , Airport (not In 
('athiotha, as reported in Item, 
pot is magii/ine by former Fill 
armia Waltain 	'Corner); 

• Aftei hospItairmlion he 
rettormol It Airily Inielheerice 
School. rectooveti a top se, 'wt 
clearance and was assigned to 
the Cle;  

• A .111110 t7, 196(1, psychiatric 
report from the Springt ield 
Medical Center stated there 
was no "evidence or finding  
suggestible of brain damage" 

All this r inn r 	n 	111 
Washington convinced Nagel! 
that no one In the States was going  to help him find his. 
family. He decided to return 
In Ennipe. 

mgiNguammomemommomemoommu 

In Zurich 
someone 
tried 
to kill him 

RI111111111N1111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

On Feb 21 of this year he 
flew from Mexico City to 
Zurich 1.1■11 the 11.11-1,111S111 W1111 
had pramesed State Dept. help 

tel fall W.0. no longer there. 
Nagel' asked for the man he 
claimed 10 he the 	station 
chief Ile. too, was gone. 

Sear 10 the 
rri secon, Nagel' told ti 	 thcon 
of the promises he'd been elven and threatened hi gat to 
Swiss n to sy spa per s afoul
CIA agent in Morn, the Swiss 
capital. 

"A member of the considate 
asked Nagell to give them two 
weeks and telexed Washing- 
/ow" the 	Said. "lint then 
01Ie night Mere w. an at- 
tain( 011 Nagell's 	and he 
left for Marcelo,. the next 
day. 

"There he contorted the 11 S. 
Consulate (level-al and told 
them why he hail left Zurich 
and asked that Zorich's reply 
Mint Washington be sent to 
Itatoctolorm. 

"Nagell was in Ilarrelona for 
Iwo weeks. Itut then he reta-
iled he was being  Wathhell 1111,1 
left to see an es-Army intelli-gence officer oil the American 
Embassy in Madrid 

".Again he Nt.1,1.11 for two 
week• The embassy gave Mtn 
no satis(action, not even telling  
him what \V.:him:Inn had 
NAL! SO he 111.i-hied to go back 
too 	whom this thing  
stao led and made stone prom- 
1,1, 10 	 0110 Of them 
being  thal t Ile didn't find Ills 
dithiren he wood,' i, 141 the 
110 	1ii11.1 

111` Win o eferred to Ardor 
Ship and IIinve }'lain. two of 
the men who 	inet Nagell 
when he 0,mi. from Fast 
Poo ta w  and io 	 In 

n ',Win 1 11111 11. 111e piniii1,0•1 
• " non r.1 

' :1 wood. Of 	Mho.- the 
000aio 	,,,tinned 	UnallY ea  a • o ft: 	ora Worming  
loon that they had been unalote 
tor Meaty flagett's childron o,of 
far hot were 1-11111inutng  floe, 
'thirts. 

“So he finally agreed to go 
hack 10 1111• 11101.1, as long  :Is 
the State Deparlinent was con-
tinuing  their efforts." 

Pointing  out that he had 
spent a great deal of his money 
"running  around," Nagell asked 
foot Government transportation 
learn. and was refused. 

On April 19 nr 20 Nagell real-
ized he was under surveillance. 

"Around 10:30 	the night 
of April 22, Nagell was walk-
ing  down Kurfurrstenotoarn 
when he lost his tail," the 

i•,• emanated "'They Just 
olisam.irool the didn't try to 
lose 111,111 

"Naomi' then went down a 
:Mle,treet and into a small rorc 
lam:nit  wail a bar. 

"Ile °Menet n beer and 
1.1.111,11111i  id Mc lair, talking  to 
A inni 	111, 1.1011, W11071 he 
..n 1illi door omen and two 

1111-11 came otsrectly toward mow. 
"Nowell was relling  ready to 

tell the nitnt he didn't 
(Lerman when he saw now phi( 
something  out of Ins pocket 
and swag 	Mtn. Mogen 
turned and was hit On the took 
of the head." 

Police took Nagell to the 
Albrecht Achilles If o sp it a I. 
When he told the Germans he 
tholight he had been hit by 
the CIA, "they call,. d an 
American from the 171 I 3, a 
British representative too-
parentiy the stile street was In 
11., British Se, tor) and a mem-
ber of the Berlin political 

Armond rn n g 	Nowell 
went to the 11.11 Mission 111111 
asked for 11111 in the 1/1111111.111, 
ocsrlion. [tasteful. he got the 
Army staff duly officer :out :a 
CIC agent 

"He .gave his hirmity shoo 
and T shill in .1 hag  Ift the 
I'll' agent." the 11011,11 

and led hint to give It to Hilt 
—If something  luippims Ito 

told Ihe agent. Atte 
responsibility 	going  too he 
pooled because I'm going  to 
the papers' 

Ilack in he: hotel, Nowt!' 
was worned Utat he was tonne  
loo lie 	" 

In the morning  he went to 
the Ao Inv loo,mtal and then In 
11111 in the consulate 

"11111 had the bloody cloth-
ing  A'fou must gel out off 

he told Nagel' 'We 
cannot give you protect ion 
here The German police think 
It's foliar mistaken identity Or 
the MIS' 

'1 mist olght I thought some 
1,101y wanted to kill me.' Nagel' 
1,4 1,111 'Now take it as (may) 

warning.'" 
Ater, It ill told The FAMII.V 

111. considered Nagel' merely 
"a private American citizen 
traveling  abroad." He added-
"Ninety -nine and a half per-
cent of his story Is fantasy." 
11111 VOtI(irmeti that he had re - 
ceive■I Nagell's bloody clothing  
and that Nagell had <mine to 
hint with a slitilil-up head 
wound 11.1 he 

at
would only 

say that the attack "is hi, 
story, Ind' that I have any 
other story about it") 

Itut shortly after that Nagel' 
was plowed 011 orders au an 
arniollatoory patient and sent ono 
the Perlin fluty train to Frank • 

 
Frank-

hurt. fir: matters assn put him
un n military flight hack to the 
States. 

That where he apparent', 
now 
lint he still &WIWI know It 

loCo. married Or 
/111i n•III•iiiii11•1111IS Of has 001 
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In this addendum to the OVERSEAS FAMILY article, I have not sought to refute or 
confirm each and every assertion made by its author, Thomas C. Lucey. Mr. Lucey, despite 
his citing a substantial number of inaccuracies, has nonetheless depicted a vast area of 
what may be termed the fundamental truth. 	With this in mind, I have tried to set the 
record straight only insofar as it pertains to those inaccuracies - and omissions 
- which in my opinion reflect adversely on the whole. 

In order to view Mr. Lucey's account in a somewhat different perspective, I shall 
begin by advising that I first went to work for the Central Intelligence Agency much 
earlier than August 1962. 	It was during the winter of 1955-56, while assigned as a Case 
Review Officer with the Counter Intelligence Corps at Los Angeles, that I was initially 
recruited into the CIA's farflung network of informants and agents, one of e number, 
suppose, within the Defense Department', 	intelligence community who helped the Agency keep an eye on its not always tame competitor. 	My recruitment was handled by a 
121.11 arjohgr, an agent of the MA's Lor Angeles office, and a Joe DaVnnon, later identified 
to me through photographs as an official from CIA hendcluertere, Olen located on "E" 
street in Washington, D.C. 	Motivated by a degree of naivete and the Agency's subtle 
reminders that I owed a greater duty to my country than to the military estnbliehment, I 
served as a non-paid, confidential informant off and on until my resignation from the 
Army in October 1959. A complete description of the information I supplied to the Agency 
during my military career would only add to what must perforce become a lengthy addendum; 
may it suffice to say that it did not always seem germane to intelligence affairs, but 
when it did it consisted mainly of an assortment of data that for so-called discretionary 
reasons. was seldom passed on to the Agency (or for that matter, to our own higher 
echelons) through regular channels. 

Mr. Lucey's statement, "Being married to a foreign notional meant an automatic 
removal from intelligence work so Nerell decided to leave.. the Army," is misleading and 
incorrect in its entirety. 	The only militnry intelligence organizetion from which an 
individual is normally removed enbrequeut. to marrying a foreign netionel it the PIC -
primarily a security type orgrn - ant thin rule door not necesserily apply when the agent 
is an enlisted men or warrant officer. 	As it commireioned officer, I was declared 
ineligible for further duty with the CIC effective 14 Af- ril 1959, 	a full year after my 
marriage to a foreign national. I was not barred from assignment to other, even more 
sensitive, MI organizations such as Field Operations Intelligence, then the clendeetine 
espionage department of military intelligence. 	As for the reasons I left the Array, they 
were clearly if euphemistically expleined in my second letter of resignation, dated 
31 August 1959, namely; 	"I desire to tender my resignation because I wish to further my 
civilian education. 	It is'" not poesible for me to pursue the curriculum or which i em 
desirous while on active duty. 	Also,• compioTt:!te r(-11;on;. or a eervonel nature exiet 
for desiring to tender my resignation at thie time." 

My patronage under the CIA did not end with my discheree from the Army end ererninp; 
employment in December 1959 es an investigator for the State of California; in fact, 
henceforth I was offered remuneration for my services, however nominal it sometimes .wee. 
What my new tasks comprised is of no real pertinence to this addendum or to later 
developments, except perhaps to mention that one of my contacts said he worked out of 
"Domestic Intelligence," possibly the forerunner of the present-day Domestic Operations 
Division, which illegally keeps tabs on a wide range of American civilian orrenizetions 
and activities. 	I should also point out that. I did not quit my position with the State 
of California "to work for the CIA," as implied by Mr. Lucey. I was dismissed, in June 
196, at my own option end in my opinion for doing my job. 	(The following month I wen 
shot through the right chest luring an altercation with a person whose identity I have 
never diecloned . . . . not through the left chest by myself, my wife, an Alcoholic 
Beverage Control inspector then under inveetigetion or by a Los Angeles police officer 
"because or communietic 	implications," af"" her; been reverted at veriolle times by various 
sources). 

For the rext yeer, 	from eperoximetely the middle of Aueuet 1Y6, . until my errel.t in 



Toxrin on 	:;ortomhor PJC:1, 	I 	w?:; omployed 	 Aroncy 	in n (-npncity which can ho 
nccurntoly lencribod nn thnt or nn rron, in ov”ry nen:lo or tho, wor,I. My assignments 
varied and neee!tsitated travel to Ctn.(' Latin American nation', and many staler;, including 
the Commonwealth of Plirto Rico. 	Thoy aio necesHtnted my taking on cover employment 
for one week in New York and for about ten weeks in Los Angeles, though usually I posed 

tourist, an investigator for the Immigration A! Naturalization Service or es a 
for a private firm, the appropriate credentials being furnished to me by the 

sum it up briefly, I operated in Mexico City at the onset of the Cuban Missile 
an effort aimed chiefly at the Soviet government; ,I conducted inquiries 

relative to "dissident" 11 .114 - 	of several 	u... 	 • roups based in the United  
States; I chec ed out an alleged connection between a Miami resident named Eladio Del 
77777 and New Orleans CIA informant Sergio Arcncia-Smith; I investigated an associate of 
r77- now deceased right-wing extremist David W. Ferrie of New Orleans, as I did the 
activities of left-wingers Vaughn L. Snines and his wife, Priscilla, near Venice, 
California, and others; I conducted a surveillance on n man, said to have been an ex-CIA 
employee, observed talking to MRF leader Manuel Artime and former Cuban senator/racketeer 
Rolando Unsferrer; I inquired into an allegation that Marina Oswald intended to divorce 
her husband and return to the U.S.S.R. (although I never stated thnt I met her personally, 
at) was reported by the FDI and Secret Service); and I performed courier duties and acted 
as a cut-out. 	At the time of my arrest I was operating in an undercover role, having 
become involved in a domestic-ins)irad 	lot to assas, 	 ..dent Kennedy and, 
leastwise ostensibly, other highly-placed government officials. 

Mr. Lucey goes on to state that my last assignment at the time "was to penetrate the 
Fair Flay for Cuba Committee, where he met Oswald." 	Such statement is also incorrect. I 
was never a member, bonn-fide or otherwise, of the FFCC. 	And my conversations with FFCC 
functionaries like Steve Roberts, an official of the Socialist Workers Party at Los 
ngeles, could hardly be construed ns a penetration. 	Furthermore, i had been introduced 

b ' 	e FFCC came into ex' .,t 	 n assu ed name. 

As to the allusion that I told "Bob" I was an intelligence man, not a killer, 
therefore I couldn't kill Mr. Orwell, while the reference is true its connotation is 
deceptive. 	I had killed before and I had participated in homicides under the auspices of 
both MI and the CIA (one instance being the part I played in the February 1958 abduction-
interrogation-murder of an FOI agent, a U.S. soldier, MSGT Emmett E. Dugan, from Crafton, 
Pa., suspected of having defected in place to the Chinese), under the bruise that an 
American variation of the Soviet "wet affair" was the only alternative, that it was 
either essential to some overall intelligence effort or in the best interests of our 
national security. 	And it was a siMiler-sounding argument, 'UltimatelY—r-ediieed-to 
threat, that was advanced to me by Robert Graham as an incentive to dispose of Mr. Oswald 
in September 19C3. 	But my refusal to o so had absolutely no hearing on the reason for 
effecting my arrest in the manner I chose, nor did it engender in me fear of reprisal by 
the CIA. 

Pertaining to my arrest and convictions at El Paso, Texas, which the official 
spokesmen and the press have so neatly labeled as being for "bank robbery," let one of 
the government's own spurious records, the aprelate court decision that finally yawned a 
judgement of acquittal in my case, give its version: 	"The charge was then, and is now, 
entering a federally insured bank with intent to rob." 	What the record aptly ignores is 
the fact that two juries, incensed by the prosecution's innuendoes in and out of the 
courtroom (and by the ramifications of perjured testimony and a faille Bureau of Prisons 
report made available to the jury during its deliberations at the second trial - though 
never formally admitted into evidence) that I was a Communist, no doubt a very red spy, 
twice convicted me of having "intended" to take by force and violence one hundred dollars 
worth of Travelers Cheques from a bank teller. 

as a 
researcher 
CIA. To 
Crisis in 

I shall not herein attempt to list even generally the injustices to which I was 
subjected by a corrupt judicial system, nor shell I bother to enumerate the cruelties 



inflicted, upon me while confined in :lundry TCX88 jaila and at Leavenworth Penitentiary. 
Most of them are Adequately detailed in my 1967 Memorandum in Support of Petition fares 
Writ of Habeas Corpus, sworn to and subscribed before William R. Martin (a former member 
of the CIA's Dirty Tricks Division, who by his own admission is still in "the reserves"). 
But I shall opine that if President Kennedy had not met his demise when and where he did, 
I would not have been brought to trial on charges of commiting a felony. 

While my return to the fold of the CIA in May 1968 may have been the only "practical thing" for me to do, it definitely was not prelicnted on my financial situation, as a few 
old bank account passbooks will substantiate (I am not quite the mercenary that Mr. Lucey 
has portrayed). Nor was it because of any peculiar allegiance to those who had tossed me 
on the scrap heap for the sake of expediency 41 years earlier, love of country, masochis- 
tic tendencies or wont of further intrigue. 	And while it remains axiomatic in my mind 
that the sole requisite for one's use by the Agency is his qualification to fit into 
whatever may happen to be the scheme of things, even this did not apply in my 
circumstance, not really. 	I agreed to go back out into the cold, so to speak, strictly 
for personal reasons and I think the explanation is wisely left at that for now. 

My mission inside East Germany - if indeed it was a mission - was neither as well- 
defined nor as elementary as Mr. Lucey has perceived. 	I am sure the CIA knows all it 
needs to know about American defectors in Berlin and the modus operandi of the MfS. 	In 
fact, the mission was not directed against East Germany, per se. 	Preparations bore the 
trademarks of an authentic, even typical, Agency project targeted in the main to another 
nation. 	That I was unable to comprehend the German language, that I had been a recent, 
unwilling guest of the U.S. Attorney General, branded a Communist in the public records, 
etc., merely served to strengthen an already plausible cover built up by chance rather 
than by design. 	Paradoxically, the chinks in the armor were that the cover was not 
wholly untrue, the MfS (unlike the FBI) not in the least irresponsible to the laws and 
policies of its government. 	In the past I had engaged in certain covert intelligence 
activities hositle to other socialist states, to which - as an integral part of my 
cover - I freely confessed. Oddly enough, however, my mentors from Langely had neglected 1 
to tell me during the briefings that these previous activities constituted a violation of 
the criminal statutes of the GDR, warranting a maximum penalty of death upon conviction. 
By inadvertence or by plan I found myself in a not altogether unfamiliar predicament. If 
I had confessed to my real mission, assuming that it was genuine, without doubt I would 
have been spared execution, probably even escaped long-term imprisonment. 	Instead, I 
selected what I considered to be a better alternative . . . . and gained my freedom. 	As 
for my treatment by the MfS, from begining to end it was far more gentle than that 
experienced beneath the cudgel of the U.S. &apartment of Justice. 

With regard to my marital status and my children, the foremost area that Mr. Lucey 
appears to have exploited, I have never claimed that "Uncle Sam hides my family" 	or 
stated that FBI and CIA agents deliberately isolated me from my wife and children; nor 
have I claimed that the Agency used the promise of reuniting me with my family as part of 
the incentive for accepting the assignment in the GDR. 	My accusations in this respect 
centered around my children and they were leveled at the State Department as the result 
of a promise made to me shortly after my release from the GDR. 	Since returning to the 
United States last spring a reliable source has informed me that my wife was granted a 
final decree of divorce at some period during my imprisonment in the USA and although I 
have never been served with a copy of the decree or other notification of divorce (or 
notice of a divorce hearing) I see no cause to dispute the advisement. 

Lastly, concerning the aspersions cast on my sanity, at this writing permit me to 
say only that I have never in my life been certified psychotic by any U.S. medical 
authority or adjudicated mentally-incompetent in a court of law, notwithstanding the 
conflicting legal and medical opinions as to my mental condition on the day of my arrest 
in Texas, over six years ago. 


